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ABSTRACT 
In our recent study, we have formulated the burst admission 
control problem for wideband CDMA systems as an integer 
programming problem. In this paper, we propose and ana- 
lyze the performance of a novel burst admission technique, 
called the multiple- burst admission-spatial dimension algo- 
rithm (MBA-SD) to judiciously allocate the previous chan- 
nels in wideband CDMA systems to burst requests. Both 
the forward link and the reverse link burst requests are con- 
sidered and the system is simulated by dynamic simulations 
which takes into account of the user mobility, power control 
and soft hand-off. We found that significant performance 
improvement, in terms of data user capacity, coverage, and 
admission and outage probabilities, could be achieved by 
our scheme compared to the existing burst assignment algo- 
rithms. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Despite the fact that the third generation high speed wire- 
less communication systems are based on the CDMA (code 
division multiple access) standards [2, 51, there are still a 
number of technical obstacles to be surmounted before such 
systems can fully achieve the potential. Firstly, spreading 
limits the permissible data rates in limited wireless spec- 
trum. Yet, the allocated spectrum could be increased in 
order to support packet data services and this motivates the 
wideband CDMA systems. Secondly, law of large number 
does not hold for the relatively small number of packet data 
users. Therefore, the intrinsic advantage of perfect statisti- 
cal multiplexing in CDMA systems does not apply to high 
speed packet data users. In other words, packet data trans- 
missions from data users have to be coordinated carefully 
and this motivates the need for burst admission control in 
wideband CDMA systems for packet data users. In fact, 
burst admission control algorithm is very important to the 
packet data capacity, coverage and the end-to-end delay- 
throughput performance. 
Burst admission control for CDMA systems is a relatively 
new research topic. Various burst admission control proto- 
cols have been proposed recently based on load and inter- 
ference measurement [l, 3, 5, 9, 101. In CDMA systems, 
the reverse links are interference limited while the forward 
links are power limited. Thus, for the reverse link, a data 
burst request could be admitted if the extra interference to 
the other users is below thresholds. For the forward link, a 
data burst request could be admitted if the extra loading re- 
quirement at the base station is below thresholds. Usually, 
the burst requests for the forward link and the reverse link 
directions are asymmetric and are treated independently. In 
general, the burst admission algorithm could be decomposed 
into two sub-layers, namely the measurement sub-layer and 
the scheduling sub-layer [7]. The measurement sub-layer, 
for example, collects the load and interference measurement 
of the burst requests from the concerned mobile stations 
and base stations and evaluate their admission feasibility. 
The scheduling sub-layer, on the other hand, arbitrates and 
prioritizes multiple requests based on the current available 
resources'. For every admitted burst request, the output 
of the burst admission algorithm includes the transmission 
rate, assigned burst duration and the burst start time. Most 
existing burst admission control algorithms focus on the 
measurement sub-layer only. In other words, they are de- 
signed to handle single-burst assignment only. For example, 
in [3, 51, only a single data user is considered for the burst 
admission algorithm. In the cdma2000 system [3, 41, the 
burst requests are handled on a fist-come-first-serve man- 
ner. In [9], empirical scheduling such as equal sharing be- 
tween multiple-burst requests is considered. 
*This research was jointly supported by HKU URC seed 
grants under contract numbers 10203010 and 10203413, and 
by a grant from the Hong Kong Research Grants Council 
under contract number HKU 7024/003. 
In our recent study [7], we have reported a novel formula- 
tion of the burst assignment problem as an integer program- 
ming problem. In this paper, we propose a novel optimal 
burst scheduling algorithm to optimize the system through- 
put and overall packet delay with respect to the data users. 
For simplicity, we focus on the multiple-burst assignment 
on the spatial dimension only' Thus, the proposed scheme is 
called multiple- burst admission-spatial dimension algorithm 
(MBA-SD), which is described in detail in Section 2. The 
0-7803-7005-8/01/$10.00 0 2001 IEEE 
'In the context of CDMA, system resource refers to the 
interference or cell loading levels. 
'The temporal dimension is tackled in another paper [6]. 
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performance of the proposed MBA-SD algorithm is evalu- 
ated by dynamic simulation (51 which takes into account of 
the user mobility and soft hand-off (detailed in Section 3). 
For illustrative purposes, we evaluate the proposed MBA-SD 
algorithm based on cdma2000 platform although it could be 
easily applied to other wideband CDMA systems with minor 
modifications. 
2. MULTIPLE-BURST ADMISSION SPATIAL 
DIMENSION (MBA-SD) ALGORITHM 
In [7], we have described in detail our integer programming 
formulation of the multiple-burst admission control prob- 
lem. In particular, we have defined and derived the objective 
functions J1 and 32, which take into account: 
0 system resource utilization, and 
0 overall system delay. 
For details about the formulation, the reader is referred to 
171. 
2.1 Optimal Solution 
In this section, we derive the optimal solution to the burst 
admission problem based on the principle of divide-and- 
conquer. Without loss of generality, we consider the ob- 
jective function 3 2  [7] and the forward burst assignment. 
Define 6 and f i  (column vectors) to be the allocation vector 
and the system resource vector. The optimization problem 
to solve is given by: 
F(P) = m p  (Jz(6, $1) 
Nd 
= m _ a X C ( l +  aj + x(wj )P)mj  (1) 
j=1 
m 
with the constraint given by the admissible region: 
THEOREM 1. T h e  optimization problem ( 1 )  could be ex- 
pressed in to  the following recursive form: 
PROOF. Omitted due to space limitations. 0 
Intuitively, at every step, a unit of resource is allocated to 
the request contributing the most to the objective function. 
Since f i  is a real vector, the key step in solving the optimiza- 
tion problem (3) is to parti t ion the resource space properly 
so that F($) is constant within each partition. The optimal 
solution is outlined as follows. 
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S t e p  I: Resource space partitioning. D'zfine the re- 
source interval R k  = [O, (P,,, - P k ) ] .  The resource space 
Rf is given by: 
R ? = R l x R z x . . . R K  (4) 
THEOREM 2 .  Define the set, Aj = {(pi,. . . , p ~ )  : p k  2 
a k j v k  E [l, K]} nRq.  T h e  resource space 72: could be 
completely partitioned by the set of non-overlapping sub- 
spaces, P, given by: 
P = {s(o),S(1, bl]), S(2, bljjZ]),. . . ,S(Nd, bl,. ' .  , j N d ] )  : 
jn E [I, Nd],jl # j z  # . . . # jNd} (5) 
where S(0) = Rf;' - U;:, Aj and S(n,  bl,. . . j n ] )  is  given 
by: 
n 
S(n, bl,. . . , j n l )  = n Aji - U dj (6 )  
i=l j#Lil ,... , j n I  
Note that! complete partition implies the following: 
PROOF. Omitted due to space limitations. 0 
Note that S(n, bl, . . . , jn]) is called the level-n partition. 
Step 11: Quantization. Since f i  is a real vector, we quan- 
tize the non-empty partitions of the resource space in or- 
der to facilitate the evaluation of F(fi) in these sub-spaces. 
However, observe that 
F(fi  E S(0)) = 0 (9) 
. Thus, we quantize the level-1 to level-Nd nov,-empty parti- 
tions of t8he resource space, S(n, bl,. . . ,jn]) #: a, only. De- 
fine the quantized partition, Q(n, b ~ ,  . . . ,&]) c S(n, [jl, . . . , j n ] ) ,  
&(n, [ji , . . . , j n ] )  
as: 
= {(pi , . . . , p ~ )  E S(n, [ji , . . . , jn]) and: 
pk = 0 if a k j  = ovj E bl,. . . , j n ] ,  
P k  = max [ a k j ]  + idqn 
j G L i 1  ,..., j,] 
for some i E [O, 1 , .  . .I, if a k j  # 0.}(10) 
where 6qn is the quantization interval for level-n partition. 
Step III: Par t ia l  Resource Allocation. We solve the 
iterative equation (3) for $ in each element of the quan- 
tized partition set F .  The sequence of evaluation of F(p)  
starts from the zero level partition i; E S(0) and then the 
first level quantized partition 6 E Q(1, [ j l ] ) ,  the second level 
quantized partition fi  E Q(2,  [jl , j z ] )  and so on because F 
could be expressed in terms of already found F at lower level 
partitions. For any E Q(n, [jl, . . . , & I ) ,  we have: 
Note that 2 = - n [ Z ]  is the quantized vector such that: 
13-41 5 12-4 
Q ~ E  S(0) ij 
r=l  
U a., [Pl , .  . . , P P I )  (12) 
(PI , - . . , P P ) E Q ?  (li~ , . . . , jn l )  
where C:(bl,. . . ,jn]) is the combinatorial set given by: 
C:([jl,. . . ,jn]) = {(PI,. . . j p r )  : pi E [jl,.  . , j n l > ~ i 1  # pi,) 
(13) 
Denote the allocation indez,  j ’ as j’ = f(P) where j’ is the 
result of the max operation in (11). The allocation vector, 
g@), is defined as (m1,mz , . . . ,  m ~ ~ )  such that mj* = 1 
and mjt = OQj’ # j ’ .  
Step IV: Termination. Define the initial resource vec- 
tor, Pi as -~~[(Pmaz: -pi),(p,,z:-p~),...,(p,a,-p~)I. 
jFrom step 111, F(jl1) has been found with the first allo- 
cation index j ;  = f(P1). The next resource vector, $2 = 
111 - a j ; .  Thus, the second allocation index, j ;  = f(,&). 
In general, we have the p t h  resource vector and the p t h  
allocation index given by: 
4 - +  
where the iteration stops when 
resulting optimal allocation is given by E:, g ( P p ) .  
E S(0) for some po. The 
Note that in the worst case, the total number of partitions 
in the partition set P is Z N d .  Thus, the computational com- 
plexity of the above algorithm is exponential in Nd in the 
worst case. This motivates the following heuristic approach. 
2.2 Sub-optimal Solution 
Define the resource indez at the p-th iteration, <jP) as: 
m::) = MO, this request is taken out of the competing list 
in th: next iteration. After the allocation, the resource in- 
dex < is updated for the ( p  + 1)-th iteration. The iteration 
stops when there exist some j such that < j P + l )  5 0. 
3. SIMULATION RESULTS 
The proposed burst admission algorithm is compared with 
two baseline systems. In baseline I, we have the single-burst 
admission algorithm, which is employed in the cdma2000 
system. Specifically, concurrent burst requests are served 
on a first-come-fist-serve basis in cdma2000. In baseline 11, 
we have a multiple-burst admission algorithm but with a 
herestic scheduling sub-layer, and resource is equally shared 
between concurrent burst requests. Furthermore, priority is 
given to the existing burst for new packet arrivals [9]. 
All the burst admission algorithms are evaluated based on 
static and dynamic simulations used in [5]. For brevity, we 
do not describe the simulation details here but refer the 
readers to [5] for more information about the models. Specif- 
ically, we employ static Monte Carlo techniques for gener- 
ating the coverage results for high speed data users. The 
cellular architecture is assumed to be a hexagonal grid with 
base-stations (sectorized with three sectors) located at the 
center of every hexagon. Distance loss is modeled by d-6 ,  
where 6 is the propagation constant. Shadow fading is mod- 
eled using the Mawira model [8] for an urban environment. 
We repeat the Monte Carlo simulations for 100 times to ob- 
tain the static coverage results. 
We use a simple model for the mobility of the users. Each 
user (voice or data) selects a random starting position, which 
is uniformly distributed over the cell. The direction of mo- 
tion is also randomly selected. The motion is rectilinear 
until a call is finished. The speed of motion is assumed to 
be a constant (35 miles/hr). Soft hand-off and perfect power 
control are assumed also. To obtain results of dynamic mea- 
surements such as admission and outage probabilities, we 
performed 10 independent simulations with 5000 calls each. 
Figure l (a )  shows the forward link capacity of the three dif- 
ferent burst admission control schemes. As can be seen, the 
proposed MBA-SD algorithm outperforms the two baseline 
approaches by a considerable margin. This clearly demon- 
strates that if the extra processing requirements are afford- 
able, optimizing the high data rate bursts scheduling is highly 
beneficial. On the other hand, as expected, the high capac- 
ity is not available throuahout the entire cell but just the - 
where MO = min[M, LQj, /T i ] ]  and d(p-l) = [rn(,p-l), . . . , mNA (P-1) ] area near the base-station, as indicated in Figure l(b). 
is the allocation vector at the ( p  - 1)-th iteration. Let yj(p) 
be the priority function at the p-th iteration, which is given 
by: 
7;’) = (1 + Aj + X(wj)’)<jP) (17) 
Intuitively, request that occupies small system resource or 
request that have a long waiting time should be given higher 
priority as indicated in (17). The iteration starts at p = 1 
where = [0, . . . , O ] .  The algorithm try to allocate b m  
resource to one of the competing requests according to their 
priorities, [yip), . . . ., ys,””. Suppose j!’) has the highest pri- 
ority, then m(’) = min(m$~’) + b m , M o ] .  Note that if P) 
For the reverse link, we obtain results on admission and out- 
age probabilities, as shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b). Again, 
we can see that the MBA-SD approach can allow a high ad- 
mission probability, through its judicious merging of differ- 
ent requests arrived at different time periods. The MBA-SD 
approach can also support a much higher number of voice 
users. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
We have presented a novel CDMA multiple-burst admission 
control algorithm, which works by arranging the data bursts 
judiciously in the spatial dimension such that the optimal al- 
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Figure 2: Reverse link result:;. 
Figure 1: Forward link results. 
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location of channels can be done. Simulation results indicate 
that the proposed scheme outperforms the first-come-first- 
serve scheduling scheme and the allocation method used in 
cdma2000. 
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